MISSION: GRADUATION

We congratulate all of our graduating seniors from the CLASS OF 2012 and encourage all of our students to commit themselves to reaching this goal. If you have any questions or concerns relating to your mission of graduation please get the help you need to answer those questions. MISA can help!

Our primary goal is to assist students in graduating successfully. There are many aspects to the student experience ranging from academics to social life. Our office seeks to be a place that provides or refers students to the resources available on our campus. This kind of support can make a valuable difference in student success.

GET CULTURE!

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Akua Naru Show
Freedom Trail Festival
DC & Philly Weekend
Latino Heritage Month

Native American History Month

MISA Regularly collaborates with a Native American History course to share various aspects of Native American Culture throughout the year.

International Week

Each year NU celebrates International Education Week as recommended by the US Dept of Education. Many departments and student clubs participate.

Latin Jazz Project

Featuring Salsa For The Soul

Event Testimonials

I enjoyed how (even though I can’t dance) it reminded me of my childhood and how my grandfather and I use to dance. – Catherine Berquin

Honestly what didn’t I like?? I liked the fact that it was a different culture; the fact that they had crowd participation; the fact that it was a salsa lesson mixed with a live band. I believe it was a great combination. The different dances they taught us was so entertaining. They made me feel welcomed and relieved my stress of being home sick! BRING THEM BACK!! I LOVED IT!!
- Suheiri Rodriguez

Fantastico! I loved the music and all the participation. Bring them back!
- Kimberly Nedza

This should be done more often! I had fun I’ve never been to something like this. It was so cool!
- Alivia Roscoe

I enjoyed doing the salsa with my partner. Come back so we can do it again.
- Deion Bennett

NU Animae Club

The NU Animae Club and Japanese Language Course team up to share aspects of Japanese Culture.

KENYA UP CLOSE

Milka Daani Shares picturesque views of her native country Kenya. She lives in Germany, but studied at NU this year.

Students Sample Popular Australian Veggie Mite

“I kind of like it. It has a really cool flavor that I have never experienced before!”
This year NU celebrated the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in grand form. Our Special guest Keynote speaker and workshop presenter was Dr. Derek King, nephew of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Also various department and student club sponsored activities were scheduled throughout the day (January 16th) and week.

Dr. Derek King Lecture
Principles of “Kingian” Nonviolence

Project Angel Shoes
Community Service Activity

Voter Registration Drive

Students & Staff Pose With Cast of Play
“Every Tongue Shall Confess”
At Paul Robeson Theater
In Buffalo’s African Cultural Center

Students traveled to Buffalo’s Ujima Theater to view the play
“For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When The Rainbow Wasn’t Enough”

Students had an opportunity to View the movie Red Tails which dealt with the History of The Tuskegee Airmen. They also had the opportunity to Meet one of the original Airmen
MISA’s NIGHT OUT is a program designed to give students an opportunity to sample foods from a variety of Western New York’s best cultural restaurants. The idea is to give them authentic cultural cuisine, not necessarily a fine dining experience. This particular night we visited La Galera, a Mexican restaurant in Niagara Falls, NY. California freshman Bria McMillan shares her experience at La Galera:

“It was the closest thing in the Falls to authentic Mexican food, as well as a great outing to meet some of NU’s international students”

Bria McMillan of Pasadena, California